AbsoluteClimo to Present at The Montgomery Summit
Selected from 4,000 nominated companies, AbsoluteClimo will present breakthrough climate
forecasting technology for enterprise risk management to exclusive audience of innovators,
investors and business leaders
HONOLULU (12 February 2017) - AbsoluteClimo, a world leader specializing in business-tobusiness climate forecasting and risk management, has been selected to present at the annual
Montgomery Summit, the leading business and technology conference that will take place in
Santa Monica, Calif. on March 8 and 9. AbsoluteClimo will exhibit as part of the First Look
Companies track, presenting its breakthrough global climate prediction model and marketing
position to an invited audience of 1,000 entrepreneurs, corporate executives and venture
capitalists.
"We're thrilled to showcase our home grown whole Earth climate model for enterprise risk
management. G๏TCHA [pronounced "got·cha" \ˈgä-chə\] creates skillful climate forecasts 1 to
30 months into the future at 25-km resolution, a world first and rare paradigm shift", said
Brendan Lane Larson, co-founder and climatologist of AbsoluteClimo. "We help businesses
economically sensitive to climate variability confidently plan and hedge risk with monthly,
quarterly, seasonal and annual+ lead times. G๏TCHA's expression of forecast confidence has
never been done before, we are opening up a new frontier!"
Before G๏TCHA there was nothing more than entertainment: almanacs, ground hogs, tea leaf
readers, no-skill bureaucratic research experiments, and irritating references to Godzilla El
Niño.
Larson added, "Our value proposition is substantial. Besides the multi-trillion dollar global
agriculture industry, we foresee our skillful climate forecasts being of great service to people
worldwide operating in energy, industry (construction, water, and retail), financial services
(hedge funds, trading, insurance and reinsurance), transportation (air, water, land), and public
services (health and hazards). The Montgomery Summit is a perfect First Look venue for us."
“The caliber of companies nominated for this year’s Summit was higher than ever and the
selected presenters will provide excellent insight and expertise into their respective and rapidly
evolving fields – from enterprise data to financial technologies to connected devices,” said
Jamie Montgomery, founder of The Montgomery Summit. “Our goal is to connect technology’s
best entrepreneurs with incredible investors, partners and advisers and to facilitate meetings
that will lead to success for all parties.”
This year, a global committee of senior investors from top venture capital and growth funds,
prior Summit attendees, researchers, entrepreneurs and Summit partners and staff selected
140 companies to present from over 4,000 nominations. Nominations were evaluated by each

company’s sector, stage, growth and engagement metrics, as well as criteria including
management, vision, and more.
In addition to presentations from top private growth company CEOs, the two-day event features
industry leaders and top innovators in a series of keynotes, panels and salons. Speakers at this
year’s Summit include Gen. (Ret) David H. Petraeus, member, chairman KKR Global Institute;
Spencer Rascoff, CEO, Zillow; Michael Milken, chairman, Milken Institute; and Shannon Lucas,
senior innovation architect, Cisco Hyper Innovation Living Lab. Additionally, a Female Founders
program that will highlight the rising role of female entrepreneurs and investors in the
technology world is scheduled on March 7th.

About AbsoluteClimo
AbsoluteClimo is a world leading business-to-business climate forecasting and risk
management company. Climate is the accumulation of weather. AbsoluteClimo created
G๏TCHA, its wholly owned global climate prediction model with 25km resolution. A world first,
G๏TCHA skillfully forecasts climate 1 to 30 months into the future, and directly expresses
forecast confidence, helping organizations sensitive to climate variability confidently plan and
hedge risk on a monthly, quarterly, seasonal, semi-annual, and annual+ basis.
For more information email: info@absoluteclimo.com

About The Montgomery Summit
The Montgomery Summit gathers an invited group of entrepreneurs, senior investors and
leading executives to discover the most important innovations in business and technology. The
event features two days of presentations, keynotes, panels and salons in Santa Monica, Calif.
Previously known as The Montgomery Technology Conference, the Summit has for more than a
decade provided unparalleled opportunities to meet a diverse blend of technological visionaries
and innovators from all over the world. For more information, visit
www.montgomerysummit.com.
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